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The o r b i t a l  elements have been derived by t h e  ind ica t ed  staff members 
o r  t h e  Sa'cell i te Tracking Program, Smithsonian As tmphys ica l  Obser-.-story, 
employing t h e  SA0 D i f f e r e n t i a l  Orbi t  Impmvement Program ( D t I )  . 
Field-reduced photographs from SA0 Baker-Nunn camera.s comprise t h e  
ma jo r i ty  of observat ions used i n  computing these  o r b i t a l  da t a .  SA0 Mooniiatch 
teams, t h e  NASA Minitrack netvork, fore ign  observa tor ies ,  miscellaneous U.S. 
and fo re ign  observers,  a.nd va.rious radar  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  a l s o  cont r ibu te  
valuable  observat ions.  
A s  opposed t o  oscu la t ing  elements, t h e  elements presented here  are mean 
elements i n  t h e  sense t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t s  of  t h e  short-per iod per turba t ions  due 
t o  t h e  e a r t h ' s  oblateness  have been eliminated. 
SA0 mean elements have been derived from observat ions covering seve ra l  
days and are given i n  t h e  form of a t a b l e .  The successive s e t s  o f  elements 
a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  independent of each other .  They a r e  dependent, however, i n  
t h e  sense t h a t  high-order c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  t h e  s e c u l a r  and t h e  long-periodic  
terms are genera l ly  considej-eG. a s  knom and a s  constant  f o r  per iods  of s e v e r a l  
weeks o r  months, as d i c t a t e d  by convenience. 
The t imes of epoch i n  t h e  mean elements are reckoned i n  J u l i a n  Days, bu t  
f o r  t h e  sake of convenience t h e  number 2400000.5 ha.s been subt rac ted  t o  pro- 
vid.e an abbreviated no ta t ion  which we c a l l  "Modified J u l i a n  Days," o r  "MJD. " 
The u n i t s  of 'i e o r b i t a l  elemeiits are degrees f o r  a.ngular clua.ntities, 
megameters (Mm= 10  k meters)  f o r  l i n e a r  q u a n t i t i e s ,  and revolu t ions  f o r  t h e  
mean a.nomly M and i t s  de r iva t ives .  
The t abu la t ed  values of  t h e  SA0 mean elements give t h e  values o f  argument 
of pe r igee  w, r i g h t  ascension of t h e  ascending node n, i n c l i n a t i o n  i, e c c e n t r i -  
c i t y  e, and mean anomaly M as funct ions of  t i m e  t = T - To (where To i s  t h e  
re ference  epoch) expressed i n  days. 
of each value represents  t h e  s tandard e r r o r  f o r  t h a t  element and refers t o  
t h e  las t  d i g i t  given. 
The s ing le  d i g i t  p h c e d  a t  t h e  r i g h t  
The same t a b u l a t i o n  a l s o  gives  the mean (anomal i s t ic )  motion n, t h e  o r b i t a l  
a c c e l e r a t i o n  n f / 2  o r  n' (dn /d t ) ,  and t h e  semimajor axis  a o r  t h e  geocent r ic  
d i s t a n c e  of per igee  q ( i n  megameters). O f  t h e  las t  t h r e e  columns, t h e  one 
headed N i nd ica t e s  t h e  number of observations used f o r  t h e  computation of a. se t  
of  elements;  t h e  one headed D,  t h e  number of days used; and t h e  one headed 0, 
t h e  standa.rd eri-or of  t h e  representa t ion  of t h e  observat ions r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e i r  
assumed accuracy. 
'This work was supported i n  pa r t  by grant  NsG 87-60 from t h e  Nat ional  
Aeronaut ics  and Space Admini s t  r a t  ion. 
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SA0 smoothed elements ha7re been deyi-red Trom observat ions covering 
about two :reelis o r  moi-e. They a r e  Civen a s  i'uiictions of t i m e  and. genera l ly  
include both s e c u l a r  and per iod ic  terms. 
element E i s  
The genera l  expression f o r  a.ny 
E = E + E t + E 2 t2 + . . . + I A ~  s i n  ( B ~  + tit) , 0 1  
where t = T - TG i s  aga in  expressed i n  d a y s .  
e r r o  r a. s r, CI c i a t  e d with a p a r t  i c u l a  r c oe €'Ti c i e l i t  i lid. 1 c a.t e s i; l lal 'ill i s qua.nt i t y 
vas d.etern;iiied. by t h e  process  of diffeiaei i t ia l  o r b i t  impyo-\ ,:meiit; t h e  absence 
ol a. standard eri*oi- means tha. t  t h e  quan t i ty  v3.s l;a.lreii frorri sorile o'ilier s o u x e .  
The pi-esence o:L" a, slanda.rd 
I n  our computer program, t h e  i n c l i n a t i o n  and tlie arpmeri'i o r  Ijerigee a.re 
rei 'erred t o  t h e  t r u e  equator  of da te ;  'Lhe r i g h i  ascension o r  . the  9.xeiiiline 
node, however, i s  reckoned from the  mean equinox of  1950.0 aloii.;; t h e  cor res -  
ponding mean equator  t o  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  with t h e  moving t r u e  equatoy of  da te ,  
and then  along t h e  t r u e  equator  of da.te. 
of t h e  node a,s determined by t h e  D$I  t o  1 5 r h t  asceilsion ol" tlie iioile rei"errec1 
t o  t h e  mean equinox of da te ,  one uses 
To t i - ans fom f r o m  yight  aseelision 
where MJD s tands f o r  t h e  Modi€ied J u l i a n  Day of ihe  da te .  
The mean ( a n o m l i s t i c )  motion n can be ohtdined €i-rsm i l ie smoALhei, elemeiit,c 
by d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  t h e  expression f o r  M, and t h e  o r b i i a l  t i " c > c  l c r a i i o i i  r i '  ran 
be obtained by  twice d i f f e r e n t i a t i n c  t h e  same expi-cssioil L ' ~ ~ *  M. 
The sun-perigee d a t a  are r e l a t e d  to t h e  perturbin,-  eij.'ek:.ts of a.tmokp,he-i.ic 
drag. t h e  Modified Ju1ia.n Da:; ( M J D ) ;  t he  pei'illee heizb 
Z ( i n  ki lometers)  above t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  E l l i p s o i d  ol' Rei'exence; t h e  ;yeocen'ii:'l' 
l a t i t u d e  of? the  per igee ( c p ) ;  t h e  angular  geocent r ic  dista1i'L:e (;) lrom ihe 
perigee of the sun; and t h e  d i f f e rence  i n  r i g h t  ascensioll  (D. R.A. ) be'Lirec!ii t h e  
per igee  and the  sun; a l l  t h e s e  a.ngles a r e  expressed i n  6e:;i.ees. 
column we give t h e  r a t e  of  change of t h e  per iod  (P) expressed i n  da.ys pel- &~y. 
From l e f t  t o  r i g h t  are 





S a t e l l i t e  1958 Alpha ( E x p l x e r  1) 
I. SA0 srn3z)thed elements 
E l e a n x  Ryan 
The fAlowing  elements are based on 35 observations and are v a l i d  
f x  the p e r i o d  October 1 through OctDber 15 ,  1963. 
To = 38310.0 MJD 
w = (2130.83 zk 1) + ( e 6 4 0  f 4 ) t  + ?000213t2 + ?3144 C ~ S  w 
n 
i = (33O.203 f 2)  
-4 2 
= (114q507 f 6) - (59116 f 1)t - '?37 X 10 t + zoo31 COS U) 
-6 2 + q97 X 10-4t + ?7l X 10 t - q0039 s in  cu 
e = ( .08792 f 3) - .91 x lam5, + .32 X + .0004980 s i n  u) 
-4 2 t M = (.32680 f 4) + (13.721805 f 9 ) t  + (.855 f 2) X 10 
+ (.228 f 4) X l am5t3  - .0008998 cos w 
Standard e r ro r  of one observation: CT = f 1!28 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 89 observations and are v a l i d  
for the per iod  October 1 5  through November 1, 1963. 
To = 38326.0 MJD 
w = (336q09 f 2)  + (70.635 f 3 ) t  + ?000213t2 + q3144 cos w 
(2 = (320.641 f 4) - (50.1175 f 8 ) t  - .37 x 10-4t2 + q0031 cos w 
i = (330.203 f 1) + '?000120t t q7l X 10 
e = ( .08776 f 1) - .81 x + .32 x 
M 
0 
-6 2 o t - .0039 s i n  w 
+ .0004980 sin w 
-3 2 t = (.90348 f 4) + (13.725393 f 7 ) t  + (.1253 f 4) X 10 
-7 4 + (.46 f 2)  x 1 0 - ~ t ~  - (.90 f 6) x 10 t - .0008998 cc)s w 
Standard error of one observation: CT = f 2128 
-3 - 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 24 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the period November 1. through November 1.5, 1963. 
To = 38342.0 MJD 
w 
R 
-4 2 t = (98938 rt 3 )  + 7965100t + 985 x 10 
= (3104729 f 5)  - 5912102t - -79 X 10 
+ 93144 COS U) 
0 -4 2 t + 90031 COS UI 
i = (339202 f 3) 995 x 10 -5 t - 90039 s i n  w 
e = (.08761 f 3 )  - .lo2 x ~ o - ~ t  + .91 x 10-7t2 + .0004980 s i n  w 
M -4 2 = (.53888 f 7 )  + (13.728730 f 5 ) t  + (.969 f 4 )  x I O  t 
+ (.46 f 9 )  x - .0008998 COS w 
Standard error  of  one observat ion:  o = f 2r38 
The following elements are based on 76 observations and are valid 
for  the period November 15 through December 1, 1963. 
To = 38356.0 MJD 
w = (205q54 f 1) + ($662 f 2 ) t  + 985 x 10-4t2 + 93144 cos w 
0 -4 2 R = (2399026 f 3 )  - (50.1229 f 6 ) t  - .79 x io t + 0.0031 COS w 
i 
e = (.08749 f 1) - .76 x 
= (330.2010 f 8) - 9000266t + 995 x 10-5t2 - 90039 s i n  w 
+ .91 x 10-7t2 + .0004980 s i n  w 
M = (.76119 f 3) + (13.731535 f 5 ) t  + (-9347 f 8) x 10 -4 t 2 
- ( - 9 0  f 2) X - .0008998 cos w 
Standard error of one observation: CT = f 1175 
I -4 - 
The following elements are based on 47 observations and a r e  v a l i d  
for the period December 1 through Decenber~l5, 1963. 
T = 38372.0 MJD 
0 
w = (32'iq94 f 1) + (79655 f 2 ) t  + 0.85 x l ~ ~ t '  + q3144 COS LU 
n = (157?033 * 3) - (591273 f 8 ) t  - :79 X 10-4t2 +.YO031 cos w 
i = (330.199 f 1) + 0.38 X 10-4t + q95 X 10 t 
e = (.08739 f 2)  - .47 x 
M 
. - 5 2  0 - .0039 s i n  w 
+ .91 X 10'7t2 + .0004980 s i n  u) 
= (.48674 * 4) + (13.734305 f 7 ) t  + (.653 f 2) x 
- (.92 f 5) x - .0308998 CC)S u 
'Standard e r r o r  of one observation: CJ = f 2!23 
The following elements a r e  based on 52 observat ions and are v a l i d  
for t h e  per iod December 15, 1963, through January 1, 1964, 
Standard e r r x  of one 3bsei-vatim: r~ = f 1!83 
-5 - 
11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1958 Alpha 
t 
2 October - 25 December 1963 
. . . . . . . .  
4 
m m m m m m m m  
9 N Q b O m N - i  
" d N 3 t n V I m  
6 6 m 4  
N V I m  
3 w e 0  
9 ~ r - u a m o  
o e . t m m 4 . ~ 6  
m r - r - r - r - r - r - r -  
w m m m m m m m  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  . . . . . . . .  
m r - r - o  
o a m *  
- 4 m e m  
N N m N 6 9 U l U  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
N N N N N N N N  . . . . . . . .  
m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m m m  
r - m m m r - r - r - *  
Q N W L n m 0 6 N  . . . . . . . .  
d b m m m c o o V I o m 9  
VI 9 m - l -  VI VI * m 3 3 3  VI . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m m m m m m m m m m m m  
6 d . Z 6 m 9 G . n a a 9 ~ 1  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* d c ( d d N d N N - 4 - l N  
m VI m 6 VI f- N m N r- tw.6 
o m m ~ o m o - 4 m ~ 1 m m  
m e r - r - t - s r - r - r - f - r - r -  
m m m m m m m m m m m m  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
d 
6 - n  m o L 6 m v I  
3 N - l  -4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6  
" N " " " N - 4 ~  
m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m  
9 0  r - m l n o o )  
N - ~ N N * ~ N ~ o o ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
~ ~ N ~ o u ~ N ~ o * ~ N ~ o u ~ N ~ o * ~ N  
~ o - ~ N N N ~ ~ * * u v I v I ~ Q ~ ~ - c ~ ~ ~ ~  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m m m ~ m m w m m m m m m m m m ~ m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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* RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1958 ALPHA 
M J D  Z 'p 4 D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  Earth Shadow 
3 8 3 0 4 ,  3 4 2 -  6.7 127.5 1 2 7 - 4  -0 -782€- '36  
3 8 3 0 8 -  3 4 5 -  -9.9 127.2 129.1  - 0 - 7 2 2 6 - 0 6  
383120 3 4 9 ,  -24 .4  125.2 1 3 3 . 4  -0 ,103E-95 
3 8 3 1 6 -  3 5 2 -  - 3 2 - 6  126.4 1 4 3 - 0  -0,131F-05 
3 8 3 2 0 -  351-  - 3 0 - 9  133.3 1 5 5 - 2  - 0 ~ 1 0 8 f - 0 5  
383240  347 .  -20.1 144.9 162.9 - 0 ,  124E-05 
3 8 3 2 8 -  3 4 3 -  - 4 0 6  158.1 165.7 -0.132E-05 
3 8 3 3 2 -  3 4 1 -  1200  167.5 1 6 7 - 3  -0, L S S E - 0 5  
3 8 3 4 4 ,  344  0 3 0 - 1  1 6 2 - 7  192.6 -0.91 3E-06 
3 8 3 4 8 -  3 4 2 -  1 8 - 8  161.8 1 9 9 - 2  -0.960E-06 
38352- 3 4 2 -  3-0 1530  5 2 0 1 - 4  -0- 112E-05 
3 8 3 5 6 -  3 4 5 ,  -13.5 1 3 9 - 6  202.7 -00100E-05 
383600  3 4 9  0 -27.0 1 2 5 - 2  2 0 7 -  5 -0,874E-06 
3 0 3 6 4 -  3 5 2 -  - 3 3 - 1  1 1 4 - 4  2 1 7 - 8  -00 704E-06 
3 8 3 6 8 -  3 5 0 -  - 2 9 0 1  1100 5 2 2 8 - 7  -0- 837E-06 
3 8 3 7 2 -  3 4 5 .  - 1 6 - 8  1 1 3 - 6  2 3 4 - 6  -00640E-06 
3 8 3 7 6 -  3430 -0 -6  1 2 0 - 5  2 3 6 0 2  -0o657E-06 
3 8 3 8 0 -  3420 1 5 - 6  1 2 5 - 6  237.5 -0,692E-06 
-0,705E-06 3 8 3 0 4 -  3 4 3 .  2 8 - 3  124-  1 242.6 
3 8 3 8 8 -  3440 3 3 0 2  1 1 6 - 4  2 5 2 0 8  -0- 562E-06 
-7 - 
S a t e l l i t e  1959 Alpha 1 (Vanguard 2) 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Geraldine Mendes 
The fol lowing elements are based on 111 observations and are val id  
f o r  the  p e r i o d  October 1 through November 1, 1963. 
T = 38318.0 MJD 
w = (126?174 f. 3) + (50.2902 f. 3 ) t  + q59228 X 10-4t2 + q1524 cos 
R = (3220.040 f 2)  - (_1".1?? f 2 ) t  + qh2830 x + :m7@ C ~ S  






= (.164305 f 9) - .76803 X 10-'t + .0004575 sin w' 
= (.886642 f 7) + (11.4797301 f 7 ) t  + (.11 f 1) X 10 -6 2 t 
+ (.94 * 15) X 10m8t3 - .0004392 cos w 
S t a n d a r d  e r ror  of one observation: (J = f 1!23 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 141 observat ions and are va l id  
f o r  the p e r i o d  November 1 through December 1, 1963. 
= 38348.0 MJD TO 
w = (2840.929 f. 2)  + ($0.2914 f 3 ) t  + q59228 x 10-4t2 + 0.1524 COS UI 
s2 
i 
= (216q4-25 f 2) - (30.5201 f 2 ) t  + q42830 X 10m5t2 + 000769 cos w 
= (32O.8765 f 5) - :006856 s i n  w 
e 
M = ( .278629 f 5) + (11.4797277 f 7 ) t  - ( .13 * 1) X 10-6t2 + ( -17 f 2) 
= (.16431 f 1) - .76803 X 10-'t + .0004575 s i n  w 
X d 7 t 3  - .0004392 cos w 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: CJ = f. 1!03 
-8 - 
, 
The following elements a r e  based on 125 observat ions and are v a l i d  
for t h e  per iod December 1, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 




e = (.16431 f 1) - .76803 x 
M 
-4 2 t 
-5 2 t + 0.00769 COS w 
= (83q71-2 & 4) + (50.2900 iz 5 ) t  + q59228 x 10 
= (110q798 f 2) - (35198 f 2 ) t  + 94-2830 x 10 
= (32q8800 * 5) -. :006856 s in  o) 
+ q1524 cos w 
+ .0004575 sin w 
-5 2 t = (.671442 f 6)  + (11.479407 f 1)t - (.183 f 3) X 10 
+ (.439 f 2 )  x - .004392 COS UJ 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: 0 = f 1!35 
-9 - 
11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1959 Alpha 1 4 October - 31 December 1963 
-10- 
Table 2 
FSXATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1959 AWHA 1 
MJD Z tp Jr D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  Earth Shadow 
38306. 559. 28.9 123.6 2 3 3 . 5  0.152E-08 
38310. 559. 32.7 118.1 240.0 0. 91 1 E-08 
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S a t e l l i t e  1959 Eta (Vanguard 3 )  Eleanor Ryan 
I. SA0 smo2,'ched elements 
The f o l l o w i n g  elements are based on 196 observatims and a re  v a l i d  
f x  the per iod  Octciber 1 t h r x g h  Nmember 1, 1963. 








M = (.95916 * 2 )  
= (250.629 i 2)  - (3?2863 * 3 ) t  - q18 x 10-4t2 + :gogo cos 
= (330.3529 i 6)  - q090128t -':0077 s i n  w 
= (.18843 f 1) + .33 x 10 -5 t + .300452 s i n  w 
-4 2 t + (11.089143 f 1)t + ( . l l 25  * 8) X 13 
+ (.88 i 4 )  x 10-7t3 - ( . l o 4  i 4 )  x  IO-^^^ - .000376 C O S  w 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: 0 = f. 1!13 
The following elements are based on 116 observations and  are v a l i d  
for the period November 1 through December 1, 1963. 







-4 2 t 
= (3560.822 * 4) + (4q8963 i 6 ) t  - Y390103t +?1295 c3s LU 
= (28e014 & 2) - (30.2675 i 2 ) t  - ".8 X 13 
= (330.3517 f 5) - q900128t - .a077 s i n  a 
= ( ~ 8 8 5 2  f 1) + .33 X 
+ 0.9090 cos -2 
0 
+ .000452 s in  w 
= (.641350 i 7) + (11.989613 f. 1)t + (.678 f. 2)  x 13 -5 t 2 
- .OOO376 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  af one observation: 0 = i l!l9 
-12- 
The fo l lowing  elements a r e  based on 103 3bseivat ions and are v a l i d  
f o r  t h e  per iod  December 1, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
T o  = 38378.3 M J D  
w 
2 
= (143".72 z t  5) + (40.8962 * 6 ) t  - ?300103t 
= (1880.371 h 3) - (3q2880f3)t  - .18 x 10 
= (33:346 * 1) - qooo128t - ?go77 s i n  u) 
= (.18850 h 2)  + .33 x 
+ 
0 -4 2 t 
\ 
i 
e + .300452 s in  u) 
q12.95 C I S  SI 
+ .0393 cos w 0 
M = (.335253 f. 9) + (1.1.089915 f 1)t + (.25l. f- 3) x 1.0 -5 t 2 
- .000376 cos u) 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: cs = h 1!73 
-1.3- 
4 October - 31 December 1963 11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1959 Eta  
o .n CP m 4 N o ~n m m N ~h M h 4 < ,  m u o - m 
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RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLJTE 1959 E!TA 
MJD Z 'p JI D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  Sunlight, 
38306- 514, 15-4 36-3 31- 1 -0-65lE-07 
38310- 514.' 5-1 33-0 31-2 -0-488E-07 
38314- 515- -5-6 33.7 30- 8 -0- 153E-06 
38318- 518- -15.9 31-1 31-0 -0,187E-06 
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c ~ c ~ c c c c c c c c c c c c c f - c c c c c c c c c c c c P -  
* * * * * * * * * * r t * * * J * * * * * * r t * * r t * * ~ * * *  
-16- 
SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1960 Io t a  1 1-30 November 1963 
I '  
-17- 
SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1960 Io t a  1 1-31 December 1963 
N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 1 1 1 1 I I  I I I I  
-18- 
T a b l e  4 
kELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1960 IOTA 1 
$ D.R.A. P MJD Z CP 
peri:ee In S u n l i g h t  
3 8 3 0 3 .  993 .  5 . 3  15.1 347.2 -0,204E-05 
3 8 3 0 4 ,  9 9 3 .  8.2 18.3 345.7 -0o216E-05 
3 8 3 0 5 .  9 9 4 .  11.0 21.5 344.2 -0,267E-35 
38306 .  9 9 4  . 13-11 24. 7 342.7 -0,254E-05 
33307 .  9 3 4 .  15.5 2 / 0 3  341.2 -0,267E-05 
3 8 3 0 8 .  934. 19.3 31.1 340.0 -O03O0F-(>5 
38309 .  Y 9 4 .  2 1  09 34.2 338.7 -0. 2 8  OE-05 
3 q 3 1 0 .  9 9 4 .  2‘t 06 37.2 337.6 -0.293E-c)S 
38311 .  9 9 5 .  27 . 0 40 0 336.5 -0.331E-05 
38312 .  9 9 5 .  2905 42.8 335.7 -0,742E-05 
3 k13 13. 9 9 6 .  31.8 45.3 334.8 -0.267E-05 
33314 .  996. 34.1 47.8 33403  -0.292E-05 
3 Y 3 1 5 .  937 .  3 6 . 2  50.0 333.8 -0o267E-05 
3 R 3 16 . 0‘17. 39.1 52. 1 3 3 3 . 6  -0,254E-05 
3 5 3 1 7 .  9.28. 4Q.5 5 4  . 0 3 3 3 - 6  -0*254€-05 
3’3318. 1oc)i). 41.6 55.6 33308 -0.242E-05 
35319. 1001. 43.1 57.1 334.1 -0. 229F-05 
3 8 3 2 0 .  Li302, 44.3 5 8 . 3  334.5 -0.2LhE-05 
3 8 3 2 1 .  1004 .  45.4 54.4 335.3 -C0229F-OT 
3 8 3 2 2 .  1007. 46.2 62.1 336.2 -0 .216t-35 
30323 .  1009, 46.8 G(1. 7 337.2 -0.254E-05 
3 8 3 2 4 .  1 9 1 1 .  4 7 0 2  61.1 3 3 8 . ?  -0 .?41€-05 
3C325. 1013 .  47.3 61.2 3 3 3 . 3  -0o254F-05 
3 8 3 2 6 .  1 0 1 7 ,  47.1 61 .1  340 .4  - 1  Z.214E-05 
3 8 3 2 7 .  1c.19. 46.7 6 C .  9 341.4 - 0 . 1  l4E-03 
- 1.9 - 
T a i : ~ l ~  4 ( cont . ) 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1960 IOTA 1 
MJD Z 'p jl 
Perigee I n  Sunli.;ht, 
3 8 3 2 8 .  
3 8 3 2 9 .  
3 8 3 3 0 .  
3S331.  
3 t1332 .  
316333. 
38334 .  
3 9 3 3 5 .  
3 8 3 3 6 .  
3 8 3 3 7 .  
3 ' 3 3 3 8 .  
3 8 3 3 9 .  
3t234c. 
X3341  . 
3ti.342 
3P343.  
3 8 3 4 4 .  
39345 .  
3 8 3 4 6 .  
3 3 3 4 7 .  
38348 .  
3 8 3 4 9 .  
3d350. 
1022. 
1 0 2 5 .  
1 3 2 6 .  
1 0 3 3 .  
1 0 3 5 .  
103'1. 
1 0 4 2 .  
1047. 
1051. 
1055 .  
l O 5 r l .  
10hl. 
I f l I : 5 .  
196'3. 
1 0 7  5 .  
1077. 
10 i i  1 . 
li)F!5. 
1 0 8 9 .  
IO.,:'. 
109h. 
1 1 0 1 .  





























5 5 . 5  
54.2 
5 2 . 7  
51.2 
49.6 








3t l .4 
3 6 . 9  
3 7 . 8  
















3 3 9 . 5  
338.2 







3 2 5 . 3  
324.5 
P 




0 .127F-O7  
0.102E-05 
0.191F-O5 
















Table 4 (cont.) 
RELATIVE: POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE O F  SATELLITE 1960 IOTA 1 
MJD 2 cp (Ir D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  Sunlight 
3 8 3 5 1 -  110". -6.9 38.1 322-9 0.203E-05 
-9.7 38.6 321.3 0-127F-05 3 8 3 5 2 -  1112- 
33353. 1117. -12.7 39.2 319.8 0.63hE-06 
383540 1122, -15.8 3' ; -6  318-5 0.114F-CS 
383550 11240 -18-4 40.6 317-0 0. ll4t-05 
38356. 112'10 -21.2 41.4 315.7 0.102E-OS 
38357. 1133. -24-0 42-0 314.6 0,636F-06 
393'58- 1139- -36.6 42.8 3L3.5 0,127E-05 
38349. 1142- -29 1 43.5 312.6 0.382E-06 
38360- 1146. -31.6 44.1 311.9 0.636E-06 
38361, 1151- -34- 1 44.4 311-6 0.114E-05 
383620 11550 -36-3 44- 8 311.2 Ool!i3€-05 
38363- 1 LbO. - 3 6 - 5  44.8 311.4 0-382F-06 



















































0 ,  'J82F-06 
0.50YE-Oh 
Oo127f-06 







T a b l e  4 (cont,.) 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PEXIGEE OF SATELLITE 1960 IOTA 1 
MJD Z cp If D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  S u n l i g h t  
38375. 12OGt. - 4 4 - 1  33.9 3 2 7 - 6  0,254E-06 
3t1376. 1210. -42.5 32.3 . 3 2 8 - 8  -0,354E-06 
3133770 1213-  -40.6 3G-7  329.8 -0,636E-06 
3 8 3 7 8 ,  121s. - 3 8 - 5  29.3 3 3 0 - 6  -0 ,409t -Oh 
33379. 1217. -36.2 28.1 331.0 -0.114E-05 
3 8 3 8 0 -  1 2 1 9 -  - 3 3 - 6  2 7 -  3 331.1 -0-636E-06 
383F)l.  1220. -30.3 2 6 - 7  3 3 1 - 2  - 0 -  254E-06 
'333612. 1222. - 2 7 - 9  26.6 330.9 -0o623E-06 
3d3H3. 1 7 2 3 .  -75-0 27.2 3 3 0 -  3 -0 -  636E-06 
3d3!{4. 1224. -21.8 28.0 329.7 -0,890E-06 
39365. 1225 .  - 1 8 - 7  29.5 328.7 -0e102E-05 
3ii386. 1234. - 1 5 - 3  310 3 3 2 7 - 9  -0 -  102E-05 
-12.9 3 3 - 5  3 2 6 - 8  -0 -636E-Oh 3d387. 1 2 2 5 -  
3 r_( 3 rlc) . 1227.  -5 .4 38 .8  324.2 -0. S09E-06 
313390. 1 2 ? 7 ,  -2-G 41.7 3 2 3 - 0  -0- 382E-06 
38391-  l 2 L 7 -  1 - 4  4 4 - 7  321.7 -0- 254E-06 
38392. 121'8. 4.6 47.7 320, 3 -0.763E-06 
363q3. 1228, 7 - 9  5 0 - 8  3 1 8 - 9  -0- 763E-06 
3!1394. 1273, 11.0 5 3 . 8  317.5 - 0 -  509E-06 
S a t e l l i t e  1960 X i  1 (Explorer  8) P h y l l i s  Stern 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 253 observations and are val id  
f o r  the per iod October 1 through Noveiber 1, 1963. 




e = (.11885 * 1) - ,830 x + .0007285 s i n  w 
M 
= (1970.329 f 8) + (2?8206 f 6 ) t  + ?090134t2 +?3431 cos w 
= (3349418 f 1) - (30.3916 f l)t + 939 x l ~ - ~ t ~  + 0.0143 cos w 
= (4999501 f 8) + .522 x 10 0 -4 0 t - .0043 sin w 
-4 2 t = (.67712 f 2)  + (12.815661 f 2 ) t  + (.2259 f 8) X 10 
- (.89 f 30) X 10-8t3 - (.171 f 4) X 10-7t4 - .0008799 cos w 
~ ‘Standard error  of one observation: 0 = f 1158 
The fol lowing elements are b a s e d  on 163 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the per iod  November 1 through December 1, 1963. 
To = 38348.0 MJD 
2 
l a = (2810.881 f 3) + (2q8185 f 4 ) t  + 0.000134t + 93431 COS 3 
= (2320.659 * 1) - (393918’f l)t -939 x 10 -7 t 2 + 90143 cos w R 
i = (49.9489 f 8) + .522 x 10-4t -.0043 s in  w 
e = ( 21873 f 1) - .BOO x + .0007285 sin UT 
-4 2 t M = (.161845 f 9) + (12.316531 f 1)t + (.1127 f 3) X 10 
- (.36 f 3) X - .0008799 cos  w 
Standard e r ror  of one observation: cs = f 1!13 
-23 - 
The f o l l o w i n g  elements are based on 107 observations and are val id  
for the period December 1, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
e = ( ,118649 2 7) - ,800 X lo-’t + .OW7285 s i n  w 
M = (.66683 f 1) + (12.817072, * 2)t + (.586 f 3) x 10 -5 t 2 
- (.34 f 3) X 10-7t3 - .0008799 cos w 
Standard e r ror  of one observation: CT = 2 1 I 3 3  
11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1960 X i  1 4 Octac t r  - 3 l  December 19, 3 
n in m m c e h N + .n .t .* m a n  n d N n N x u ,n 
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T a b l e  5 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATEILITE 1960 X I  1 
M J D  Z cp JI D.R.A. P 
Per igee I n  Sunl ight  
3 8 3 0 6 .  4170 12m8 1 7 - 5  3 5 4 0 9  -0o107E-06 
3 8 3 1 0 .  4180 4.2 1 7 0 8  3 4 5 0 1  -0o146E-06 
3 8 3 1 4 .  4 1 8 ,  -404 24.9 335m1 -00304E-06 
3 8 3 1 8 .  
3 8 3 2 2 .  
3 8 3 2 6 0  
3 8 3 3 0 .  
3 8 3 3 4 ,  
3 8 3 3 8 ,  
3 8 3 4 2 0  
3 8 3 4 6 .  
3 8 3 5 0 .  
3 8 3 5 4 .  
3 8 3 5 8 .  
3 8 3 6 2 0  
3 8 3 6 6 .  
3 8 3 7 0 .  
3 8 3 7 4 .  
3 8 3 7 8 .  
3 8 3 8 2 .  
383860 
3 8 3 9 0 .  
3 8 3 9 4 .  
4 2 1 0  
4 2 3 -  
4270 
4 3 0  . 
4 3 3  0 
4 3 5 -  
4370 
4 3 7 ,  
4350 
4 3 3 ,  
4 3 0  
4270 
6240 





4 2 1 -  
4 2 2 -  
-12m9 3 4 0 4  3 2 5 0 3  
-21.3 4 3 0 7  316mO 
- 2 9 - 2  5 1 L 8  3 0 7 -  5 
-36.5 58.0  30005 
- 4 2 - 7  61.9 295m4 
- 4 7 0 3  6 3 m 5  2 9 2 - 6  
- 4 9  7 63.4 2 9 1 - 8  
- 4 9 0 5  62.6 2 9 1 0 7  
-46.9 62.4 2 9 0 0 6  
-42mO 64m3 2 8 7 0 3  
-35.7 69.0 281.6 
- 2 8 - 2  76.6 2 7 4 0 2  
-20.4 86.9 2 6 4 0 9  
- 1 2 0 0  98.9 255.0 
Per igee  I n  Sunlight, 
- 3 0 4  1 1 2 0 0  244m4 
502 1 2 5 0 3  2 3 3 - 7  
1307  138m1 2 2 3 - 2  
2 2 0 0  1490 5 2 1 3 0 1  
29.8 157m6 2 0 4 0 0  





-0 ,1226-06  
-0m146E-06 
-00 122E-06  
-0m146E-06 
- 0 - 1 2 8 6 - 0 6  
-00134E-06  
-0o852E-07 










Sa te l l i t e  1961 Delta 1 (Explorer 9) 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Maria Reeves 
The fol lowing elements are based on lo5 observations and are val id  
f o r  the period October 1 through October 8, 1963. 
To = 38307.0 MJD 
2 
w = (540.342 f 5) + (50.056 f 2 ) t  + 3ooo7i8t + 0.2242 COS w 
0 2 
9 = (238q701 f 3) - (30.8951 f 9 ) t  - .000943t 
i = (38q946 f 1) + q24 X l O W 4 t  - '?0049 s i n  w 
-t 0.0072 cos w 
e = (.13148 f 2) - (.29 f 7) x 10 -4 t - .139 x 10 -5 t 2 + .0005261 sin w 
M = (.20367 f 1) + (12.497949 f 7)t  + (.001155 f l)t2 + ( . I6  f 1) 
X 10-4t3 + (.31 f 9)  X + (.64 f 7) X - .0006329 cos w 
Standard e r ro r  of one observation: (3 = f 1!35 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 69 observations and are val id  
f o r  the per iod  October 8 through October 16, 1963. 





= (89O.74 * 1) + ($072 * 3 ) t  + qOO718t 
= (2110.379 f 5 )  - (3q911 f 1) - .000943t 
= (384944 f 1) + 0.24 X 10-4t - 0.0049 s i n  w 
+ '?2242 COS w 
0 2 + 0.0072 cos w 
e = ( .13l27 f 4) - ( .68 f 12) x M4t - .139 x 10 -5 t 2 + .0005261 s i n  w 
M = (.75847 f 2) + (12.520163 f 8 ) t  + (.002330 f 3 ) t 2  + (.000131 f l)t3 
- (.44 f 2) x 1 0 - ~ t ~  - (.269 * 6) x 1f5t5 - .0006329 COS 
Standard e r ror  of one observation: (5 = * 1133 
-27- 
The fol lowing elements are based on 77 observations and a re  va l id  
for the per iod October 16 through October 24, 1963. 
T = 38322.0 M J D  
w 
R 




= (130".90 * 9) + (50.085 f 5,)t +-:OO3279t2 + q2364 cos ' u  
= (179O.996 f 5)  - (3:933 f 3 ) t  - .O01847t + q0070 COS w 




= (.13032 f 2 )  - (.84 f 12) x 10-4t + .89 X 1 0 '  t 
= (.08122 f 2)  + (12.55901 f 1)t + (.002353 f 2 ) t 2  + (.33 f 1) X 10 t 
+ .0005312 s i n  w 
-4 3 
-5 4 - (.46 f. 2 )  x 10 t 
Standard e r r o r  of  one observation: o = f 2!38 
The following elements are based on 65 observations and are v a l i d  
-- c.117 f 6)  x 10-5t5 - .0006674 cos w 
f o r  the  per iod  October 24 through November 1, 1963. 




e = (.l29lO f 5) - ( . O O O l 7  f 2 ) t  + .89 x 10 t + .0005312 s i n  w 
M 
0 
= (171q56 * 2)  + (59136 f 8 ) t  + ?003279t2 + 0.2364 cos w 
= (1480.39 * 1) - (39961 * 3 ) t  - 9001847t + 0.0070 cbs w 
= (38t946 f 4) + O.0005623t - 0.0047 s i n  w 
2 
-6 2 
= (.TO844 f 6 )  + (12.59677 f 2 ) t  + (.00171 f l)t2 + (.000182 f 3 ) t 3  
-5 6 + (.67 f 2)  10-4t4 - (31 5 2)  10-5t5 - (.145 7) 
- .0006674 COS u 
Standard error of one observation: o = f 3!90 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 71 observatims and are v a l i d  
f o r  the  per iod  November 1 through November 8, 1963. 
To = 38338 .O M J D  
w = (2120.745 * 6)  + (59186 f 2 ) t  + ?003279t2 + 92364 c3s UI 
0 2 sa = (1169578 f 2) - (399883 f 7 ) t  - .ooi847t + 0.0070 C ~ S  -u 
0 i 
e = (.12787 * 2)  - (.000155 f 6 ) t  + .89 x 10 t + .0005312 s in  w 
M 
= (3g.959 f 1) + 0.0005623t - ,0047 s i n  u) 
-6 2 
-4 3 = (.65899 f 1) + (12.639415 f. 7 ) t  + (.002355 f 2 ) t 2  - (.20 * 1) X 10 t 
+ (.157 f 1) X 10-4t4 + (.362 f 7) x 10-5t5 - ,0006674 C O S  w 
Standard errw of one observat ion:  cs = f 1!30 
-28 - 
The fo l lowing  elements a r e  based on 88 observat, ions and a re  v a l i d  
f o r  the  per iod November 8 through November 16, 1963. 
To = 38345.0 M J D  
w = (249".85 f 5) + (50.222 * 2 ) t  + ?003279t2 + :2364 cos w 
Q = (889556 f 3) - (400183 * 7 ) t  - 9001847t + ".0070 COS w 
i = (38y961 * 1) + q0005623t - .0047 s i n  cu 
e = (1.2666 f 2)  - (.000183 f 5 ) t  + .89 x 10 
M = (.28296 f 1) + (12.683963 f 7)t  +(.002gg8 f 2 ) t 2  - (.822 f 8 )  x 10 t 
2 
0 
-6 2 t + .0005312 s i n  w 
-4 3 
+ (.13 & 1) x 10-5t4 + (0.77 ~t 4 )  x - .0006674 COS w 
Standa rd , e r ro r  of one observation: cr = f 1143 
The following elements are based on 97 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the per iod  November 16 through November 23, 1963. 




= (291O.077 f 8) + (59265 * 4) t  + 0.003279t 
2 
= (560.272 i 4) - (40.050 f 2 ) t  - ".01847t 
(38q958 1) + q0005623t - q0047 s i n  w 
+ 0.2364 COS w 
+ ?OO70 COS w 
I i =  
e = (.12544 * 3) - (.00016 f l ) t  + .89 x 10 t + .0005312 s i n  w 




+ (.23 f 2) x lf5t4 + (.32 f 1) X l f5 t5  - .0006674 cos u) 
I 
I Standard e r r o r  of one observation: cr = f 2!48 
The following elements are based on 95 observations and are v a l i d  
Tor the  period N,wember 23 through December 1, 1963. 
To = 38360.0 MJD 






= (27814 f 5) - (4qO8O f 2 ) t  - O.002304t 
= (3F.959 f 2)  - ".00213t - .0047 s i n  u) 
= (.12421 f 2) - (.00018 f 1)t - .179 X 10 
= (.I7494 f 2) + (12.77210 1)t + (.003074 f 3) t 
+ qOO7O COS w 
0 
-5 2 t + .0005312 s i n  u) 
* 2  - (.000102 f l)t3 
+ (.51 * 2) x 1om5t4 + (.194 f 6) x 1 0 - ~ t ~  - .0006674 COS w 
Standard e r ro r  of one observation: o = f 2!13 
I -29- 
The following elements are based on 53 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the period December 1 through December -8, 1963. 
To = 38368.0 MJD 
w = (10q59 f 2)  + (5934 f 2 ) t  + 9002094t' + 0.2364 cc)s w 




= (389959 f 5) - :000213t - ".047 s i n  w 
= (.1227 f 1) - (.00022 f l 0 ) t  - .179 X 10--5t2 + ,0005312 sin u) 
= (.5443 i. i) + (12.8234 f 1)t + (.003899 f 3 ) t 2  - (.38 f 2)  X 10 -4 3 t 
-4 4 t - (.1& * 2) x 10 + (.25 f 1) ~ ' l o - ~ t ~  - .0006674 cos w 
Standard er ror  of one observation: o = f 1!40 
The foilowing elements are based on 34 observations and are v a l i d  
for the per iod December 8 through December 16, 1963. 
To = 38375 .O M J D  




= (3260.111 f 5) - (40.151 f 2 ) t  - ?002304t' + q0070 cos w 
= (38".53 f 5 )  - .000213t - .0047 sin w 
= ( .12123 i 6 )  - ( .00017 f 2 ) t  - .179 x 10'5t2 + .0005312 s i n  w 
0 
M = (.48269 k 6) + (12.87097 f 3 ) t  + (.002953 f 9 ) t 2  + (.62 f 3) 
x i0-4t3 + (.156 k 6) x 10-4t4 - (.24 f 2) x i,-5t5 - .0006674 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  o f  me observation: CT = f 2!10 
-30- 
The following elements are based on 70 observations and are v a l i d  - f o r  the period December 16 through December 24,'1963. 
= 38383.0 MJD TO 
w = (91928 f 2) + (50.406 f 7)t  + ".02094t2 + ".364 cos w 
2 sa = (2920.765 9) - (4".86 f 2 ) t  - 0,002304t + 0.0070 COS U) 
i = (380.952 f 5) - ?000213t - .0047 sin w 
e = (.11970 f 4) - (.00021 f 1)t - 0.179 X 10'5t2 + .0005312 s in  w 
M = (.66096 f 6) + (12.92153 f 2 ) t  + (.003061 f 4 ) t  + (.000140 * 2 ) t 3  
0 
2 
(-42 f 3) x d 5 t 4  - (.346 f 9 )  x 10-5t5 - .0006674 COS w 
Standard error of one observation: cs = f 3!43 
The following elements are based on 49 observations and are va l id  
for the period December 24, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
= 38391.0 MJD 
= (1340.79 f 2) + (5".62 f 7)t  + ".020g4t2 + ".364 cos w 
= (259".49 f 6) - (40.218 .* 2) t  - .002304t2 + ".070 cos w 
= (380.956 f 2) - .000213t - .0047 sin w 






M = (.243g1 f 4) + (12.97117 f 2 ) t  + (.002886 f 4) t2  + (.000100 f 2) t3  
0 
0 0 
-5 2 + .0005312 sin w 
+ (.47 f 3)  x 1om5t4 - (-216 * 8) x d ' t 5  - .0006674 COS w 
Standard w r o r  of one observation: G = f 2!60 
-31- 
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11. SA0 :wan elements -- S a t e l l i t e  15161 Delta 1 1-30 November 1963 
n ,n .+ m m ~n m m a c VI c m ' ~  c rr rn VI o c* m - ~n m m d d x m .t 
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11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1961 Delta 1 1-31  December 1963 
d 
0 . 0  
m e  
- 9  
L n d  
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RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUI? AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1961 DELTA 1 
cp + D.R.A. MJD Z P 
Per igee  I n  Sunlight 
38303 .  436 .  20.7 9 6 - 3  95.7 -0. 159E-04 
3 8 3 0 4 ,  4 3 5 .  73.5 96.3 95.5 -0.131E-04 
383C5-  435 .  26.1 96.5 95.4 -0.120E-04 
38306.  435.  28.5 96-8 95.6 -0. 137E-04 
38307 .  4 3 5 .  30.8  97.4 96.0 -0,147E-04 
38308.  4 3 4 .  32.8 98.1 9 6 - 6  -0. 162E-04 
3 8 3 0 9 -  434.  3 4 - 6  93.  1 97.5 -0m15SE-04 
38310. 4 3 3 .  36.1 100.2 90.6 -0.206E-04 
3 8 3 1 1 -  433 .  37.3 101.4 99.9 -0.221E-04 
3 8 3 1 2 -  43%. 38.2 102.8 101.3 -0. 204E-04 
3 8 3 1 3 -  4 3 1 -  38.7 104.2 102.9 -0.245E-04 
3 8 3 1 4 .  433 .  38.9 1 0 5 - 8  104.6 -0. 324E-04 
38315.  430.  38.8 107.3 1 0 6 - 2  - 0 . 3 4 9 f - 0 4  
3H316.  428 .  38.3 10ti.8 107.8 -0m324F-04 
Perigee I n  b r t h  Shadow 
3 E 3 17 4 2 6 .  37.4 110.2 109.3 -0.353E-04 
36318 .  426- 36.2 111.6 110.6 -0.3Lr?t -04 
38319 .  4 2 5 -  34.7 112.8 111.6 - 0 . 2 8 8 € - 0 4  
36320 .  424 .  32.9 113.9 112.5 -0. 268E-04 
4 2 3 ,  30.9 1 1 4 - 7  113.1 -0-286E-04 331321. 
38322 .  4 2 2 -  28.6 115.3 113.5 - G o  2VRE-04 
3 4 3 2 3 ,  421 .  26.2 115.7 113.6 -0 -  31 7E-04 
3Y324.  419.  23.6 115.7 113.5 -0.276E-04 
38325 .  418. 20.8 1 1 5 - 5  113.3 -0.247E-04 
3~3326.  419.  1 - 7 0 ?  115.3 113.2 -0-405,E-04 
-35- 
T a b l e  6 (cont .) 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1961 DELTA 1 
MJD 2 'p Q D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  Earth Shadow 
33327.  4 1 8 .  15.0 114.2 1 l L - 1  -0.4ROE-04 
3 3 3 2 8 .  4150 11.8 1 1 3 - 3  111.7 - ~ . 2 7 5 ~ - 0 4  
110.8 -0,223E-04 383.29. 4 1 5 .  8.7 112.1 
3t1330. 415 .  5 . 5 118.6 109.9 -0.217E-04 
Periqee In Sunlight ,  
38331 .  415 -  2.3 109.0 109.0  -00254E-04 
33332 .  4 2 8 ,  -0.9 107-3 108.0 -0 ,  S84E-04 
39333 .  4 1 4 .  -4.3 105.7 107.4 -0.387E-04 
3 5 3 3 4 .  413 .  -7.4 103.8 106.3 -0.256E-04 
3t1335. 4 1 3 .  -10.6 102.0 105.4 - 0 . 2 8 9 ~ - 0 4  
38336 .  414. -13.7 1 0 0 - 2  104.7 -0.324E-04 
3 8 3 3 7 .  4 1 4 -  -16.8 98.6 104.0 -0,309E-04 
3 8 3 3 8 .  4 1 5 ,  -29.8 97.0 103.5 - 0 , 2 9 7 f - 0 4  
95.7 103.2 -0,301E-04 3 8 3 3 9 .  4 1 4 -  -22.6 
311340, 415 .  -25.4 94.5 1 0 3 -  1 -0 ,356E-04 
3 8 3 4 1  415 .  -27.9 93.5 103 .1  -0.454E-04 
3 8 3 4 2  415 .  -30.3 9L.8 103.5 - 0 . 4 5 9 f - 0 4  
3 3 3 4 3 .  414- -32.5 92.3 1 0 4 -  1 -0,437E-04 
38344 .  416 .  -34.4 9 2 - 1  104.9 -0,396E-04 
3 8 3 4 5 .  415 .  -36.0 9 2 -  1 106.0 -0,385E-04 
383460  4 1 5 ,  -37.3 9 2 - 4  107.3 -0,339E-04 
38347 .  4L5.  -38.2 92-8 108.8 -0,319E-04 
-36- 
Table 6 (cont, . ) 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN A I D  THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1961 DELTA 1 
MJD Z Cp JI D.R.A. P 
Perigee I n  Sunl ight  
3t334a . 414. -38.8 93.5 110.4 -0.312E-04 
38349 . 413. -39 .0  94.4 112.1 -0,326E-04 
3’3350. 413. - 3 C . 8  95.5 113.8 -0.321f-04 
38351. 411. -.38.2 96.7 115.4 -0,429F-04 




3 ti 3 5 6 
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- 0 . 4 8 1 F - 0  4 
-0,461E-04 
-0,454F-04 
- C 0 4 c ’ 7 E - 0 4  
T a b l e  6 (cont,.) 














38303 .  
38384.  
38385.  





3 8 3 9 1 ,  
38392-  
38393 .  
38394 ,  
Z 
384 .  
364 .  
363.  
378 .  
381 .  
381 .  
380.  
380 .  
379.  
379 . 
378 .  
378 . 




3 7 1 .  
371 .  
3 7 1 -  
370 .  
3690 
3 6 8 .  
367 .  
366 .  
CP 


























































1 2 4 - 4  
124.8 
1 2 4 - 9  
1 2 4 - 7  
124.3 











-0-  367E-04 
-0 ,312E-04 
- 0 - 3 1 5 E - 0 4  
-0.345E-04 
-0.421E-04 




S a t e l l i t e  1962 A l p h a  Epsi lon  1 (Tels ta r  1)' 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Maria Reeves 
The following elements a r e  based on 100 observat ions and a r e  v a l i d  
f o r  t h e  period October 1 through November 1, 1963. 
= 38318.0 MJD TO 
-4 2 
U) = (3O.862 f 5) + (10.9874 f 6 ) t  - V.227 x i o  t + h 3 9  COS w 
0 -5 2 = (639623 f 1) - (108591 f 2)t - .49 x 10 t + ?0145 cos w 
= (4498062 f 8) + 0 5 1 1  x N4t - 0.0077 s i n  w 
= ( 242384 f 6) + .786 x 





+ .0005181 s in  w 
-6 2 t 
- (.lo f 18) X - .0003162 cos w 
Standard e r r o r  02 one observation: 0 = f l!l5 
The following elements are based on 113 observations and a r e  v a l i d  
for the period November 1 through December 1, 1963. 
= 38348.0 MJD 
= (639468 f 7) + (109880 f 7) t  - .227 X 10 
-5 2 = (70.848 f 3) - (10.8587 f 2 ) t  - 049 X 10 t 
= (44".814 f 2) + 9 5 l . l  X 10 t - .0077 sin cu 
= (.242534 f 9) + .786 X 
TO 




t i- 0.1139 cos w 
+ :0145 cos w 
-4 0 
+ .0005181 s in  w 
M = (.82786 f 2) 
+ (. I3 f 32) 
Standard e r r o r  of 
-7 2 t + (9.126113 f 2)t - (e79 f 27) X 1-0 
x - .0003162 cos iu 
one observation': (5 = f 1!43 
-39- 
The following elements a r e  based on 121  observat ions and a r e  v a l i d  
f o r  t h e  period December 1, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
To = 38378.0 M J D  
w = (1230.071 f 7) + ( 1".898 f. 7) t  - .227 X 10-4t2 + q1139 cos w 




= (440.808 k 2)  + 0.511 X 10 t - .0077 sin w 
e 
M 
= (.242509 * 9)  + .786 x lo-'t + .0005181 s i n  w 
= (.61130 f 2)  + (9.126113 f 2)t + (.23 f 4) X 10 -6 2 t 
- (.12 f. 3) X 10-7t3 - .0003162 cos w 
Standard e r r o r  or" one observat ion:  0 = f 1!53 
-40 - 
I 
11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1962 Alpha Epsilon 1 4 October - 3lDecember 1963 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 I I I I  I 1 I 1  I I 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o q o o o o o o o o  
9 o u ~ ~ 9 o u m ~ 9 o u m ~ 9 o u m ~ ~ o u  
- - ~ ~ ~ m m m u * m ~ ~ 9 9 ~ ~ + m m 6 @  
R m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
-41- 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE O F  SATELLITE 1962 AISHA EPSILON 
MJD 
38306 .  
383100 
38314-  
38318 .  
38322.  
38326.  




3 8 3 4 6 .  
38350. 
38354 .  
3 8 3 5 8 .  
38362 .  
3 8 3 6 6 .  
3 8 3 7 0 .  
38374 .  
3 8 3 7 8 -  
3 8 3 8 2 -  
393860 
3 8 3 9 0 -  
383940 
Z 
951 .  
951 .  
9 5 0 -  
9 4 9 .  
948.  
948  . 
9 4 9  . 
9 4 9  . 
950 .  
951-  
9 5 1 .  
9 5 2 .  
953 .  
9 5 3 .  
9 5 3 .  
953 .  




94 'J  . 
9411. 
9 4 8  
D.R.A. cp Jr 
Perigee In Sun l iq l  t, 
-13.8 115-7 242.4 


























1 3 9 - 8  



















2 3 7 - 0  









1 9 2 - 3  
190.9 

































S a t e l l i t e  1962 B e t a  Mu 1 (Anna 1B) 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Geraldine Mendes 
The following elements are based on 220 observations and are val id  
Tor the per iod October 1 through November 1, 1963. 
To =.38318.0 MJD 





= (2320.4207 f 7) - (30.60909 f 7 ) t  + O.OOOgO COS u) 
= (500.1426 f 5 )  - ?0003 sin u 
= (.007161 f 5) + (.28 f 7) X l f5 t  + .0007540 s in  w 
-5 2 = (.6949 f 2) + (13.344% * 2)t - (.160 * 1) X 10 t 
- .0150900 COS U) 
Standard error of one observation: o = & l!l5 
The following elements are based. on 203 observations and are va l id  




M = ( . O w  f 2) + (13.34463 f 3 ) t  - (.33 * 3) x 10 t - .0150900 
= (l24Ol48 * 1) - (30.6093 f l)t + . O O O ~ O  cos w 
= (500.1433 f 9) - .0003 s i n  w 




Standard e r ro r  of one observation: cs = f 1!65 
-43 - 
The following elements are based on 221 observat ions and a r e  v a l i d  
f o r  the period December 1, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
To = 38378.0 MJD 
w = (341090 f 6) + (30.012 f 8)t + 5".176 cos w 




= (500.145 k 1) - .0003 sin w 
= (.00685 * 2 )  + (.57 f 20) x 10 
= ( 3 8 5 5  * 2) + (13.34475 f 2 ) t  + (.208 it 3) X 10 
-5 t + .@@0754O sin. w 
-5 2 t 
- .0150900 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: 0 = f 1!95 
-44 - 
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T a b l e  8 
REL4TIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND TKE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1962 BETA MU 1 
















































cp Ill D.R.A. 
P e r i g e e  I n  Earth Shadow 
39.7 127.5 222.6 
32.3 136.7 216.6 
25.0 148.3 207.4 
16.0 160.7 198.3 
7.8 172.4 187.4 
-0.7 167.4 176.4 
-10.9 152.9 166.8 
-19.1 139.2 156.0 
-28.3 126.2 147.5 
P e r i g e e  I n  S u n l i s h t ,  
-37.7 115.3 142.6 
-43.6 106.9 136.7 
-48.5 102.1 135.9 
-50.1 100.9 137.9 
-48.2 102.2 139.3 
-43.0 105.3 138.4 
-36.0 107.1 133.3 
-26.5 109.2 127.3 
-22.0 101.2 113.5 
-9.4 101.0 106.3 
-0.4 94.5 95.1 
9.1 88.4 84.2 
17.5 82. I 72.9 


























S a t e l l i t e  1962 Beta Tau 2 ( lhjun 3) 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Beatr ice  Mi l l e r  
The following elements a r e  based on 69 observat ions and a r e  v a l i d  
f o r  t h e  period October 1 through October 10, 1963. 
T = 38308.0 MJD 
0 
-6 2 w = (181".6 f 2) - (10.1126 f 6 ) t  - 0.26 x io t + 0.2411 COS w 
-4 2 0 = (720.655 f 1) - (1?7248 f 4)t - :601 x io t + 0.0324 COS w 
i 
e 
= (700.363 * 2)  - 0.0023 s i n  w 
= ( .15336 f 2) - ( .51 f 6)  X - .TO1 x 10m7t2 + .0007064 s in  w 
M = (.49667 f 7) + (12.56884 f 2 ) t  + (.000537 f 1)t' + (.TO f 2) 
x 10-5t3 + (.1g * 6) x 1 0 - ~ t ~  - .0006416 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: 0 = f 1!20 
The fo l lowing  elements a r e  based on 174 observations and a r e  v a l i d  
f o r  t h e  period October 1@ through October 21, 1963. 
. T = 38318.0 M J D  0 
-6 2 w 
0 
i = (700.362 f 1) - q0023 s i n  w 
e 
M = (.24813 f 4) + (12.58258 f l>t + (.000780 f l)t2 - (.315 f 9)  
= (1700.69 * 1) - (19123 f 4)t - 0.26 x 10 
= (550.390 f 1) - (1y7284 f 4)t - ".01 X 10 
t 
-4 2 t 
+ 0.2411 cos w 
+ 0.0324 cos w 
-4 -7 2 = (.15274 f 1) - (.61 f 4) X 10 t - .TO1 x 10 t + .0007064 sin w 
x 10-5t3 - (.33 f 3) x l.0-6t4 - .0006416 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: 0 = f 1!63 
The following elements are based on 63 observations and are va l id  . 
f o r  t he  period October 21through November 1, 1963. 
= 38328.0 MJD 
w = (1590.52 f 7) - (1:14 f 2 ) t  - 926 X 10 -6 2 
TO 
t 
-4 2 n = (380.079 f 9) - (10.731 f 2 ) t  - 0.601 x i o  t + 90324 COS 
+ 0.2411 cos u) 
i 
e = ( .1520 f 1) - ( .47 f 30) x 10-4t - . T O 1  x 
M 
= (700.362 f 9) - 0.0023 s i n  w 
+ .0007064 sin LU 
2 
x io t + (.70 f 14) x io t - .0006416 COS u) 
= (.1484 f 3) + (12.59736 f 9 ) t  + (.000671 f 4 ) t  - (.63 f 5) 
-5 3 -6 4 
Standard e r ror  of one observation: o = f 3!85 
The following elements are based on 99 observations and are val id  
for the p e r i o d  November 1 through November 16, 1963. 
To = 38342.0 MJD 
w 
-6 2 t = (143970 f 8) - (10.14 f 1)t - 926 x 10 + 0.2411 cos w 
-4 2 R = (13".00 f 4) - (197369 * 5 ) t  - 0.601 x i o  t + 0.0324 COS ;ii 
i = (700.361 f 7) - 0.0023 sin u 
e = ( .15137 f 6) - ( .53 f 17) x 1f4t - . T O 1  x 1 0 - ~ t ~  + .0007064 s i n  w 
M = (.6305 f 3) + (12.61340 f 5 ) t  + (.000525 f i)t' - (.19 k 1) 
X 10-5t3 - (.TO f 2) X - .0006416 cos w 
Standard error of one observation: o = f 2!15 
The f o l l o w i n g  elements are based on 132 observations and are v a l i d  
for the per iod November 16 through December 1, 1963. 
To = 38357.0 M J D  
-6 2 w = (126:75 5 2)  - (19126 k 3 ) t  - 926 x io t + 0.2411 COS UI 
-4 2 Q = (3474720 * 2)  - (1?7405 * 4 ) t  - 9601 x 10 t + ".324 COS w 
i = (709358 * 4)  - 0 .0023 s i n  w 
e = (.15083 f 5) - (.427 k 95) X - . T O 1  X 10 -7 t + .0007364 s i n  
M = (.92803 f 5) + (12.62546 f 1)t + (.000344o f 9 ) t 2  - (.352 f 6) 
-6 4 t x 10-5t3 - (.19 f 2 )  x 10 - .0306416 cos w 
, Standard e r r o r  of one observation: o = * 2!43 
I -48 - 
I 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 32 observations and are va l id  
r the per iod  December 1 through December 16, 1963. 
= 38372.0 MJD 
= (1090.79 f 3) - (1t1.133 f 5 ) t  - .26 X 10 
TO 
0 -6 2 
w t + q2411 cos w 
-4 2 Q = (32101589 f 6) - (1'3'423 f 6 ) t  - 01601 x 10 t + %324 COS cu 
i = (700.34 f 1) - 0.0023 s in  iu 
e = (.15033 f 5) - (.34 f 35) x 10 to-  .TO1 x 10 t + .0007064 sin w 
M 
-4 -7 2 
2 
= (.37578 f 7) + (12.63395 f l)t + (.000238 f 3 ) t  - (.27 f 2)  
x 10-5t3 + (.34 f 4) - x  d t 4  - .0006416 cos 
Standard error of one observation: 0 = f 2!55 
The following elements are based on lo9 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the period December 16, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
= 38387.0 IUD TO 
-6 2 w = (920.88 f 3) - (10.126 f 7 ) t  - 0.26 x 10 t + ?2411 cos w 
z) 
i = (70:37 f 1) - .0023 sin w 
e 
M 
-4 2 t = (295".42 f 6) - (1?7&9 f 5 ) t  - ".01 x 10 + 0.0324 cos w 
0 
-7 2 = (.1500 f 3) + (.48 f 39) x 10-4t - . T O 1  x 10 t + .0007064 sin w 
= (.9394 * 2) + (12.64132 f 3 ) t  + (.0002511 f 9) t2  - (.130 f 6)  
x 10-5t3 - (.48 f 15)  x - .0G06416 COS w 
Standard error  of one observation: 0 = f 3!00 
-49 - 









d d 4 d d d d d d d - d d d d d d d d d 4 4 d d d 4 d d d d  
Q Q Q 9 Q 9 9 Q Q Q Q Q 9 Q Q 9 Q 9 Q Q Q 9 Q Q Q Q ~ Q Q Q  . . .  
9 Q Q Q 9 Q Q Q Q Q Q 9 Q Q 9 Q Q 9 Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 9 Q Q Q  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
h *  
o w  
W h  
4 Q  
6 9  
Inn . .  
N N  














































































































































































































w m d m m ~ d ~ ~ t u ~ d  m 0  Q 4 d N h 6 V I I n 6 Q Q  
I n 9 9 Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q I n I n ~ ~ Q ~ Q Q Q ~ ~ I n ~ V I I n I n L n  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
h h ~ h h h C h h h c c h h C c h h h h C h C h h h h C h ~  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~ w o ~ ~ ~ w o ~ ~ ~ m o ~ ~ ~ m o ~ s ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ w o ~  
o o o d d d d - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m m m m m 4 4 * 4 4 1 n 1 n ~ ~ 1 1 n ~ 9  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
w w m m w w w m w w m m w m w w m w m w w m ~ m w ~ m ~ m w  










11. SA0 mean elements -- Satellite 1962 Beta Tau 2 
m ~ - m . a m . - ~ d ~ n o m a ~ m e m  
m ~ m o m m m ~ - ~ m m ~ - o ~ m c  
N m o o n * N m 9 C O . d 9 m m n  
N ? - m N 4 d C d m * N d N d m D  
d 0 0 d d . 4 0 d d d ~ d d d 0 0  
9 9 9 9 9 . 9  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  
m 
m d d  
I m m m m  m m m m m m m m m  
N Y I S I -  N N N N d N d N N  








I - 0  
h e  
d N  
9 9  
. e  
N N  
d . 4  









































. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
N Q  m + m m  0) 
~ ~ m n m d r r d  d 
m o  o m m m  m n m m 1 - m m o ~ ~ c 9 ~ n n 9 1 -  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C I - I - F C C ( c + I - ( c h C I - C F I -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
~ a ~ c ~ - ( c ~ - ( c m m m m m m e m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m o m m m m m m m m m m w m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
* 9 m O N * 9 ~ 0 N * 9 m o N *  
1-31  December 1963 
-51- 
Table 9 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1962 BETA TAU 2 













































Perigee I n  Sunl ight ,  
-5.7 73.9 74.2 
-3.6 68.0 60.1 
-1.6 62- 1 62.1 
0.6 56.3 56.1 









































































-0.  534E-05 
-52 - 
1 ’  
Table 9 (cont.) 



























2 4 3 -  
2 4 4 -  
244 -  
2 4 5 ,  
245-  
2 4 8 -  
247 
2 4 8 -  
2 4 9 -  
2 4 4 -  




247 -  
251 -  
254.  
2 5 5 ,  




251 ,  
250. 
(P JI D.R.A. 
Perigee I n  Sunlight, 
40.2 83.1 296.3 
4 2 - 2  8 9 -  0 289.4 
44.2 94.8 282.5 
46.2 100-5  275.4 
Perisee I n  Earth Shadow 
4 8 - 1  106- 1 268.2 
50.1 1 1 1 - 4  2 6 0 - 8  
52.0 116- 5 2 5 3 - 3  
5 3 - 8  1 2 1 - 4  2 4 5 - 6  
5 5 - 7  125.8 2 3 7 - 7  
57.4 129.7 2 2 9 - 6  
5 9 - 1  133-0 221.2 
6 0 - 8  135-5  2 1 2 - 5  
62.4 137.2 2 0 3 -  7 
6 3 - 9  1 3 8 - 0  1 9 4 - 3  
65.3 137.7 1 8 4 - 0  
6 6 - 6  136.5 1 7 4 - 0  
67.7 134.4 1 6 3 - 2  
6 8 - 7  131.7 152.1 
69.4 1 2 8 - 4  1 4 0 - 4  
70 -0 124.7 1 2 8 - 4  
70.3 1 2 0 - 7  1 1 6 - 1  
70-3 1 1 6 - 6  1 0 3 - 8  
70.2 11203  9 1 - 5  
69.8 108.1 79.4 
-0,482E-05 























~ -53 - 
S a t e l l i t e  1962 B e t a  Upsilon 1 (Relay 1) 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Beat r ice  Mi l l e r  
The fol lowing elements a r e  based on 94 observat ions and a r e  v a l i d  
Tor t h e  period October 1 through November 1, 1963. 
To = 38318.0 MJD 
u) 
Q 
= (1880.575 * 6)  + (192143 * 6)t + ".958 COS w 
= (1870.023 f 1) - (10.2790 f 1)t + 0.0158 COS US 
0 i = (470.512 f 1) - .0082 s i n  w 
e 
M 
= (.28429 f 1) + (.OS f 10) X 10m5t + .0005025 Pin LU 
= (.02455 f 1) + (7.780893 f 1)t - (.24 f 15)  x 10 -7 2 t 
- .0002577 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  of one observat ion:  o = f 1!21 
The following elements a r e  based on 140 observat ions and are v a l i d  
for t h e  period November 1 through December 1, 1963. 
= 38350.0 M J D  TO 
= (22rP.419 f 1) + (10.2127 f i)t + 0.0958 COS w 
Q = (1460.0866 f 5) - (iki '959 f 5)t + 0.0158 COS w 
0 i = (470.5040 f 5)  - .0082 sin w 
e = (.284426 f 3) + (.37 f 3) x + .0005025 s i n  w 
M -7 2 t = (.013209 f 2)  + (7.7809008 f 2)t + (.58 f 7) x 10 
- .0002577 COS ( U  
Standard e r r o r  of one observat ion:  o = f 0!85 
-54- 
The following elements are based on 30 observations and are v a l i d  
f o r  the period December 1, 1963,through January 1, 1964. 
To = 38382.0 M J D  





= (1050.133 f 3) - (10.2800 2)t + ?a58 COS w 
= (470.508 f 2) - .0082 sin w 
= (.28463 f 6) + (.85 f 37) x lom5, + .0005025 sin UI 
= (.00199 f 5) + (7.780893 f 5)t - (.25 f 9) X 
0 
- .0002577 COS U) 















" 5  v 
11. SAO mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  Beta Upsilon 1 
d ~ o m o ~ m e ~ * m ~ m a m ~ -  
~ m m . t o ~ - m ~ - b m . t d m d . + e  
* 0 * * 0 V I o , * 4 0 N V I I - I - r - o ,  
m m e o o m d o d d d d d d d d  
m o , o , o o d d o o o o o o o o o  
9 9 9 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - r - I -  
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - + I - I - I - + I - I - C I -  



































w m . 
m m 
m 
1 9  
L y I  
o w  























I I I  I I I I I 
4 d d d d d *  d 
m o o o , o o m o o m o 4 o o o o  
Q m O ' 3 m m m 6 @ m m 6 6 o , @ C P  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
I - I - r - I - + I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - + I - *  
I - I - r - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - C I - I - I - I - I -  
9 Ln m m 9 01 m 
o m 9 m m o d m  
I- m N e o N m o 9 m o o  o m m m VI 






















N @  
m 
I - *  
9 m  -- 9 
I - *  
. .  


















4 October - 27 December 1963 
Q Q  
* I -  
r n d  
L S  
m m  
I - N  
0 0  
+ I -  
I - I -  
N m  
m e  
I I 
w w  




d o ,  d o  
r - I -  
I - I -  
m m  
o *  































o o o o o o o o o q q q q q q q q o o q q q  . . . . . . . . .  . .  
9 0 * ~ N 9 0 * m N 9 0 e m N 9 0 * m N 9 0  
o d d - 1 ~ ~ m m m * e 1 n m ~ 1 9 9 1 - 1 - 1 - m m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
T a b l e  10 







































D.R.A. CP JI 
Perigee I n  f i r t h  Shadow 
4.5 171.0 189.0 
0 .8 174. 1 183.6 
-2 .7 170. 1 178.0 
-6 .2 163.4 172.5 
-9.8 156.3 167.0 
-13.0 149.3 161.2 
-16.5 142.2 155.8 
-20.2 135.2 150.8 
-23.5 128. 5 145. 5 
Perigee I n  Sunl ight  























1 1 8 - 3  
114.7 






















S a t e l l i t e  1963 13 A (Tels ta r  2)  
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
The following elements are based' on 185 observations 
f o r  the  period October 1 through November 1, 1963. 
To = 38318.0 MJD 
U) = (F.359 f 4) + (1".181 f 5 ) t  + 310466 C O S  w 
= (140.626 f 2 )  - (10.0549 & 2 ) t  + q0196 COS IU 
= (4247830 * 8) - 0.00012-t - 0.0117 s i n  w i 
e = ( .401361 f 6)  + .54 x + .0003971 s i n  w 
Phyllis Stern 
nd are val id  
-7 2 M = (.236717 f 6)  + (6.3913784 f 7 ) t  + (.60 f 13) x io t 
- .0001396 cos w 
Standard error of one observation: o = f 1!53 
The following elements are based on 134 observations and are va l id  
for the period November 1 through December 1, 1963. 
= 38348.0 M J D  
= (44O918 f 5) + (1q214-6 * 5 ) t  + 0.0466 COS UI 
= (3420.953 * 2)  - (140548 f 2 ) t  + 400196 COS w 
= (42'?73 f 1) - 0.00012t - 0.0117 sin w 
= ( .bo1295 f 9) + .540 x l f5 t  + .0003971 s i n  w 






M -6 2 t 
- .O001396 COS w 
Standard e r r o r  of  one observation: o = f 1!58 
-58- 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 130 observations and are val id  
for the period December 1, 1963, through January' l ,  1964. 
To = 38378.0 MJD 
u) = (810.436 f 7) + (10.2143 * 8 ) t  + 0.0466 COS t~ 




= (420.757 f 2) - 0.00012t - 0.0117 sin w 
= ( .40109 f 1) + .54 X l O W 5 t  + .0003971 s in  to 
= (.720123 * 8) + (6.3914128 f 9 ) t  + (.33 f 2) x 10 -6 
- .0001396 cos w 
Standard e r ro r  of one observation: (J = f 2 ! 5 O  
















e m  
m a  
m m  
m m  
m v r  
o m  








d d  
m m  
m m  
* o  
m t n  



























P e  
N N  
P *  o c  
d 9  
m m  
N O D  
. .  
m m  
m o  
~m 
m m  
P d  
0 9  
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38368 ,  
38372,  
38376 ,  
383ao.  





964 ,  





964 ,  
9640 
964.  
965 ,  
965 ,  
967 .  
9 6 7 ,  
968 ,  
969.  
9 7 0 ,  
970.  





'p Jr D . R . ~ .  i, 
P e r i g e e  I n  E a r t h  shadow 
-5.9 162.0 1 7 5 - 6  0.49OE-07 
-2 06 166.5 191.3 -0,294E-07 
0 .7 171.1 187.0 '-0.245E-07 
4.1 ,175.4 182.7 0,979E-07 
7.3 177.5 178.4 -0,196E-07 
10.6 174.2 174.1 -0.343E-07 
13.8 169.9 169.8 -0.245E-07 
17.0 165.7 165.6 0, 343E-07 
20.1 161.5 1 6 1 - 4  -0,392E-07 
23.0 1S7-6 157.4 -0,441 E-07 
25.9 153. 9 153.5 0.97%-07 
38.7 150.4 149.7 -0.979E-08 
31.2 147.3 1 4 6 ,  1 -0.68SE-07 
3 3 - 6  144.4 142.7 -0.343E-07 
35.8 141.8 139.6 0.147E-07 
37.8 139.5 136.7 -0.441E-07 
39.4 137.5 134.0 -0o245E-07 
40.8 135.6 131.5 0.147E-07 
4 1 - 8  134.0 1 2 9 - 2  -0,392E-07 
42 -4 1 3 2 - 5  1 2 7 - 0  -0.392E-07 
42 07 131.0 125.0 -0,245E-07 
42 -6  129.5 122.9 0.392E-07 
120.8 -0o636f -07  4 2 - 2  127.9 
-61- 
Sa te l l i t e  1963 26 A (Geophysical Research) 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
Phyllis Stern- 
The fo l lowing  elements are based'on 110 observations and are val id  
f o r  the per iod October 1 through November 1, 1963. 
To = 38318.0 MJD 
w = (1560.44 f 1) + (3".6 f 2 ) t  + ".00351t2 + 971.30 cos u) 
0 
-5 2 t = (28c303 f 1) - (40.1691 i 3 ) t  - :>(I x 10 + :0085 COS w 
0 i 
e = (.06135 f 2)  - .3367 x 10 t + .544 x 10'6t2 + .0007662 sin u) 
M = (.42898 f 3) + (14.101587 f 5 ) t  + (.137 f 1) x 10m4t2 + (.125 f 6 )  
= (490.738 f 2)  - .0023 s i n  w 
-4 
x 1 O u 6 t 3  - (.66 f 8)  x 10-'t4 - .0017968 COS w 
Standard error of one observation: o = f 2!08 
The fol lotr ing elements are based on lo5 observations and are va l id  
Tor the per iod  November 1 through December 1, 1963. 
To = 38348.0 MJD 
w = (2610.58 f 2)  + (30.511 f 2 ) t  + ?000351t2 + 0.7130 cos w 
Q = (1620.203 f 2) - (40.1707 3 3 ) t  - 0.50 x 10-5t2 + 0.0085 cos w 
i = (490.738 * 2)  - .0023 s i n  w 




-4 2 t = (.UT72 + 4) + (14.102310 f 6 ) t  + (.lo67 f 7) x 10 
- (.36 f 6) x M7t3 - .0017968 COS UI 
Standard error of one observation: o = f l!90 
The Tollowing elements are based on 84 observations and are val id  
Tor the per iod December 1, 1963, through January 1, 1964. 
To = 38378.0 MJD 
w = (60.93 * 2) + (30.485 f 2 ) t  + ?000351t2 + 0.7130 cos w 
0 -5 2 R = (370.083 f 4) - (40.1699 6 5 ) t  - .50 x i o  t + b o 8 5  COS w 
0 i 
e = (.06108 * 2) + .3163 x 10'4t + .544 X 10-6t2 + .0007662 sin cu 
- 4 2  M = (.56700 f 6)  + (14.103035 f 6 ) t  + (.io51 f 7) x io t 
= (49".34 f 3) - ,0023 s i n  w 
+ (.46 f 6)  x 10e7t3 - .0017g68 COS w 
Standard e r ro r  of one observation: o = f 2!60 
-63 - 
11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1963 26 A 2 October - 29 December 1963 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 . i m * m m  d o r - d ~ - ~ + m m * o c  
6 0 m c m m ~ m 9 m 4 l n * l n e 9 m o ~ ~ l n o m  
d N d - ~ ~ d 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 d ~ . d ~ ~ r .  
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
o o o o o o o o o o o o o q o o q q o o o o o  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  
~ m ~ ~ o ~ m ~ ~ o ~ m ~ ~ o ~ m ~ ~ o ~ m ~  
o o d . d ~ ( v ~ m m * * * l n m 9 9 9 c ~ m m m 6  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m o m m m  
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
-64- 
T a b l e  12 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1963 26 A c 
M J D  Z cp rlr D . R . A .  P 
Perigee I n  Sunlight,  
38304. 421. 46.8 89.6 274.0 -0olOlE-07 
38308. 419. 40.9 92.6 270.7 -0o986E-07 
38312. 416. 32.7 97.9 264.7 -00 825E-07 







































P e r i g e e  I n  E a r t h  Shadow 
13.1 115.8 245.5 
2.5 125. 5 234.3 
-8.3 132.7 223.0 
-18.8 134.8 21201 
-28.7 131.4 202.4 
-37.7 124.5 195.0 
-44.8 117.3 19C.7 
-49.0 112.2 189.8 
-49.4 110.7 190.8 
-45.8 113.03 190.4 
-39.2 119.6 186.5 
-30.5 127.9 179.3 
-20.6 135.9 169.6 
-10.3 140.6 158.2 
0 04 140.2 146.4 
11.1 135.0 134.4 
21.3 1 2 1 . 7  123.1 
31.0 121.1 113.3 





















S a t e l l i t e  1963 30 D * Eleanor Ryan 
I. SA0 smoothed elements 
The following elements a re  based on 78 observations and are va l id  
Tor the per iod  October 30 through November 15, 1963. 
T o  = 38342.0 MJD 
w = (24%5 f 1) - 924156t - 9001382t2 
-4- 2 
Q = (UX65y f 2)  - 405688t - q22 x 10 t 
i = (880.387 + 3) + 0.000459t 
e = ( .01527 f 4) + .000239t - .11 X 10 t 
M 
-5 2 
-4 2 t = (.8242 f 3) + (8.570385 f 1)t + (.333 f 3) X 10 
-6 3 + (.66 f 4) x 10 t 
Standard e r ror  of one observat ion:  o = f l!l5 
The f o l l o w i n g  elements are based on 37 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the per iod  November 15 through December 1, 1963. 
To = 38356.0 MJD 
2 
= (470.856 f 5) - 0.05753t - q22 X 10 
= (880.398 f 8) + q000459t 
w = (243'?9 f. 2) - 0.28026t - 0.001382t 
-4 2 t Q 
i 
e = (0.0186 f 3) + .000209t - .I1 x 10 t 
M = (0.8164 * 5)  + (8.571275 f 3 ) t  + ( A 6  * 3) X 10 t 
-5 2 
-4 2 
-5 3 - ( . io7 f 6) x i o  t 
Standard error  of one observat ion:  (5 = f 1!28 
-66- 
The following elements are  based on 34 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the per iod December 1 through December 15, 1963. 





= (239.2 f 1) - O.36079-L - '.000965t2 
= (4?q07l f 3) - :05598t - ?19 X 10 
= (880.393 f 4) + 0.000207t 
-4 2 t 
e = (.02195 f 6) + .000187t - .22 x 10 -5 t 2 
= (.8164 f 4) + (8.571428 f 2 ) t  - (.69 * 3) x 10 -5 t 2 M 
Standard e r ro r  of one observation: o = f 1125 
The fo l lowing  elements are based on 92 observations and are va l id  
f o r  the per iod December 15 ,  1963, through January 1, 1964. 
To = 38386.0 MJD 
w = (2330.1 f 1) - q39167t - q000965t2 
-4 2 Q = (469172 f 1) - 0.05659t - 0.19 x i o  t 
i = (884396 f 2) + 4000207t 
e = (.02439 f 5) + . O O O l l 7 t  - .22 x 10 -5 t 2 
= (.9579 f 3) + (8.5713088 f 8)t  + (.17 f 1) x 10 -5 t 2 M 
Standard e r r o r  of one observation: 0 = f 1123 
I .  
-67- 
11. SA0 mean elements -- S a t e l l i t e  1963 30 D 
(u ..
C 
o o o o o o o o o o q q q o o o  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
* ~ N Q O * ~ N ~ O ~ ~ N Q O *  - m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
1 November - 31 December 1963 
-68- 
Table 13 
RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE SUN AND THE PERIGEE OF SATELLITE 1963 30 D 
D.R.A. P Cp r4 MJD Z 
Perigee In S u n l i g h t  
38334 .  3 5 9 4 ,  - 6 9 - 3  5604  1 7 - 9  -0 -463E-06 
3 8 3 3 8 -  3 5 8 3 -  - 6 8 - 4  53.8 1 3 - 6  -0.689E-06 
38342 .  3573 .  - 6 7 - 4  5 1 - 2  9.1 -0.929E-06 
38346 .  3 5 6 5 -  - 6 6 - 8  4 9 - 2  4 - 9  -0,980E-06 
3 8 3 5 0 -  
3 8 3 5 4 -  
3 8 3 5 8 ,  
3 8 3 6 2 -  
3 8 3 6 6 -  
3 8 3 7 0 -  
3 8 3 7 4 -  
3 8 3 7 8 -  
3 8 3 8 2 -  
3 8 3 8 6 -  
3 8 3 9 0 -  
3 8 3 9 4 .  
3555 ,  
3 5 4 2 -  





3 4 8 8 -  
3 4 8 2 -  
3476.  
3 4 7 0 -  
3467 




- 6 0 - 6  
-59.2 
- 5 7 - 6  
- 5 6 - 1  
-5407  
- 5 2 - 9  
- 5 1 - 7  
-50.1 
4 6 - 8  
44.6 
4 3 - 2  
42.1 
40.7 
4 0 - 1  
4 0 - 0  
4 0 - 6  
4 1 - 8  
4 3 - 3  
4 5 - 6  
48.1 
0-3 
3 5 5 - 6  
3 5 1 - 0  
3 4 6 - 4  
341.7 
3 3 7 - 0  
332.2 
3 2 7 - 4  
3 2 2 - 6  
317.8 
3 1 3 - 1  
3 0 8 -  3 
-0-871E-06 
-0,653E-06 
-0o299E-06 
0. 272E-06 
-0,544E-07 
0. 191E-06 
0- 191E-06 
0- 136E-06 
0. 163E-07 
-0 -2L8E-07 
-0- 599E-07 
-0,926E-07 
-69- 
